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book Where the Red Fern Grows Wilson Rawls Wilson Rawls 9780440412670 440412676 Billy, Old Dan and Little Ann -- a Boy and His Two Dogs...A loving threesome, they ranged the dark hills and river bottoms of Cherokee country. Old Dan had the brawn, Little Ann had the brains -- and Billy had the will to train them to be the finest hunting team in the valley. Glory and victory were coming to them, but sadness waited too. And close by was the strange and wonderful power that&#039;s only found...An exciting tale of love and adventure you&#039;ll never forget.From the Paperback edition.Yearling 1996-09-01 208 2022-09-29 1

book Bridge to Terabithia (Movie Tie-in) Katherine Paterson Katherine Paterson 9780061227288 141323477 Now a major motion picture, discover the beloved Newbery Medal-winning story of Jess Aarons and Leslie Burke. Join Jess and Leslie as they form an unlikely friendship and create the imaginary land of Terabithia. There they rule as king and queen, until a terrible tragedy occurs that helps Jess understand just how much he has learned from Leslie.HarperFestival 2006-12-26 176 2022-09-29 1

book Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing Judy Blume Judy Blume 9780142408810 142408816 Celebrating 40 years of a Judy Blume classic!Millions of fans young and old have been entertained by the quick wit of Peter Hatcher, the hilarious antics of mischevious Fudge, and the unbreakable confidence of know-it-all Sheila Tubman in Judy Blume&#039;s five Fudge books. And now, Puffin Books honors forty years of the book that started it all, Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing, with a special edition--featuring a new introduction from Judy--to celebrate this perennial favorite.Puffin 2007-04-05 128 2022-09-29 1

book Bud, Not Buddy Christopher Paul Curtis Christopher Curtis 9780440413288 043940200X It&rsquo;s 1936, in Flint, Michigan, and when 10-year-old Bud decides to hit the road to find his father, nothing can stop him. Yearling 2002-01-08 256 2022-09-29 1

book Charlotte's Web E. B. White E. White 9780439701877 439701872 Scholastic 184 2022-09-29 1

book Fourth Grade Weirdo Martha Freeman Martha Freeman 9780440416890 440416892 Dexter is like a square peg in a round hole: he just can&rsquo;t fit in. All the kids in his class enjoy the zany things their teacher Mr. Ditzwinkle does to make learning fun. All except Dexter, the weirdo who prefers the same routine. But when things start disappearing from school, Dexter is surprised that his teacher is suspected. Dexter thinks Mr. Ditzwinkle is odd, but he knows he&rsquo;s not a crook. Can Dexter the weirdo prove it by catching the real thief?Yearling 2001-08-14 160 2022-09-29 1

book I Survived #7: I Survived the Battle of Gettysburg, 1863 Lauren Tarshis Lauren Tarshis 9780545459365 545459362 The bloodiest battle in American history is under way . . .It&#039;s 1863, and Thomas and his little sister, Birdie, have fled the farm where they were born and raised as slaves. Following the North Star, looking for freedom, they soon cross paths with a Union soldier. Everything changes: Corporal Henry Green brings Thomas and Birdie back to his regiment, and suddenly it feels like they&#039;ve found a new home. Best of all, they don&#039;t have to find their way north alone-they&#039;re marching with the army.But then orders come through: The men are called to battle in Pennsylvania. Thomas has made it so far . . . but does he have what it takes to survive Gettysburg?Scholastic Press 2013-02-01 112 2022-09-29 1

book Holes Louis Sachar Louis Sachar 9780440228592 44022859 Laurel Leaf 2001-08-14 2022-09-29 1


